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CO iVCTS WOR ING
ON STATE HIGHWAYS

Governor Norris and #ttorney General Galen
Violate Law- Conterr pt of Court by High-

est Officials in St te--Work of Con-
victs Helps Re uce Wages of

Common , Laborers
NO DISSENTING VOTE

IN STATE SENATE

Organim a bor Opposed to Obnoo-
ious Resoution which Was Intro-

dued by Reqespt of Moss,
a Bllins Caistalist

LIt weeak eav • s berm the smtoe

pednemt ry were Pan as wet as
the eeiutrction of stgse roads be-

tweea Deer Le*g and Heleo sad

Deer [s sal Missou. ty mere

eoavits wer put at work Jast outside

the prisa walls makiag briek nad an-

other erew of forty was seat out to the

site of the proposed power plant

which will be constructed for the pur-

pose of supplying light to the state

Inase asylum at Warm Springs and

to the penitentiary here.

The convicts on road work are plck-

ad men who are serving short terms.

They are not closely guarded and are

considered as "trutees." They are

housed In teouts and each of the three

crews has a commismary departmeat

The state roads which they are to

build, are to be It feet wide, with a

sorfee of gravel. The engineering

work Is In charge of James S. KeIrl,

a oivil elngieer whole serving a term

for mandaugher. The brick to be

mansfacturd by the convicts will be

used n the construction of various

buildinag In connction with state n-

stituttona.

The power plant to be erected by

the state on Race Track will be con-

strueted under the supervision of State

lnglneer John W. Wade. who has

beeu tnspectlng the site sad looking

nlato the engineering problems In con-

nection with the project during the

week.

To 3ll the Unlens.

The last session of the legislature a

bill was Introduced providing for the

working for the convicts on the high-

war• of Montana and the bill passed

the senate without a dissenting vote,

but the House by an almost unsatm-

ous vote reooted the bill.

Organised labor of Montana fought

the measure to legalise convict labe•

on the state highways and the lobty

maintained by organised lahor as the

state capitol seured the deteat of

such ua obnoxious measure.

At the convention of the Montana

Federation held In BIllings. August

1908, a resolution wau Introduoed In

favor of worklaL the conviots on the

the state highways and after a debate

lasting one whole sesion of the con-

vention the resolution war defeated by

an overwhelming majority. It was

said that the resolutlen was introduo-
ed by request of Mr. Me.. a bafng
capitalist. Now comes the governor

sad attorney general sad do some-

thing that he legislature refused to lo-

galls.

The courts of the state through

judges and juries sentence men to

spend certain periods of their lifte at

the state prison, but Governor Norris

and Attorney General Galen have con-

tempt for the courts and show it by

ordering the prisoners to be sent to

various parts of the state under guard

and to live in teats. There is nothing

on the statutes of Montana that de-

decrees a man shall spent certain por-

tions of his life in a tent for violat-

ing the laws of the state. Neither

have we heard of a judge or jury sent-

encing any man to live in a tent for

violating laws, much lees to out some

poor wage slave out of a job or to

help the corporations reduoe wages In

Montana.

The fact of the matter is, there is

a scheme on foot to enrich the ex-

ploiters of the workers at the expense

of the convicts and a plot beaing work-

ed out to make the convicts the tools

to reduce the wages of common la-

borers

A prominent Insurgent republican of

Eastern Montana In a Fourth of July

speech, made last summer In Glendive

made the statement that organised la-

bor was the curse of Montana and It

was the high wages that common la-

bor was demanding that was keeping

the natural resources of the state

from beinr developed. This kind of

talk is heard among the business men

of Montana everywhere and if the

convicts can be put to work on the

highways of the state and extended

to the cities, common labor would be

minus a job on the street and the

labor market would be flooded with

Idle men and the capitalists, contract-

ors, etc. would secure hod Cariers

and building laborers at a lower price.

The building of the good roads in

Powell County between Garrison and

Deer Lodge is not golng to benefit the

farmers much, there is very little

farm traof in that section of the

state. All the land being taken up In

large bonana tfarms. There is six-

teen miles of straight fence running

out of Deer Lodge bellgingl to one o
the feudal barone sad a company has
all the land teaned la alongside of the

public highway on whlch the convits
are working between Garrison ad

Deer Lodge. The small farms In Deer
Lodge valley are composed of II,.0,

1I.000 and o0.e00 acres of land.

The whole busaines scheme Is by

building Ane roads through the feudal

esateas ot the Deer Lodge valley the

value of the lead wll be Inreased at
no epeas of the Iand lord. The Ia-

ber In this ae" will not all do to
S I l m,,a

MEN SAY BOILERS ARE DOPED
W h•lhilton. D. C.-'Fihtlng oet

only for the protection of their ow•

lives but for the safety of the paa-

sengers u well, the Brotherhood of

Locomotive EngIneers has produced

evidence, In support of enator Bur-

kett's bill for the government Inapec-
tLon of locomotive boilers, that reads

like the unearthing of a great na-

tional scandal.

Senator Burkett's questlonlng of H.

8. Jeffrey, boiler expert, brought forth

these startling facts:

"You spoke a moment ago of the

cracks occurring, broken stay bolts,

and steam escaping," demanded the

Senator. "do you know of artfical•l

means being used to stop leaking wy-

ter by Introducing something into the

boiler ?"

The boiler expert glsaced covertly

at the row of superintendents ,man-

agers and legal advisors in the pay

of the railroads which crowded one

side of the committee room and, as

he answered, their faces, in turn be-

came tense and white:

*kd-gb.at,otlo... and their faces be-

"Yes. When the stay bolts are

leaking it Is nothing unusual to put

half a barrel of bran or uae sawdust

In the boiler, or, If that Is not avall-

able, to go to a stable and get horse

manure, charging the boiler with that,

also with sal ammonlso. That Is what

we call the 'dope oure.' Many of our

boilers, or practically all of them on

hard runs, get the "dope cure." The

leaks are taken up temporarily, but

as soon uas the boiler is washed out

the dope Is washed out and then It Is

a case of 'doping up' again."

Owen Ruefy, a boiler maker of

twenty year' stnading, followed Jet-

frey as a witae• and explained how

the Introduction of sal ammnonac into

the boiler made a rust that stopped

the leaks, a rust that was fatal to the

strength of the boiler.

Fearful of the esreot of the evidence

being ofered by the employees the

railroad representatives brought for.

ward Theo. H. Curtis, superintendent

of machinery on the Louisville and

Nushvlle railroad, who after giving

ler & Meague bt will be equall

Orded aumeo the DIelanberge, Kohrs,

balers. MeTagues and the Camer-

I, and the land values will be Ia-
eeased threash the labers of the ooa-

a o. These ar mere wars than one

it earry a s raft
Kere we hae a ease of the land

Iues berng tanreased through the Ia-

tI of the seates woiemers and a few
lvdulu settLas all the unearned

Imreat. That is where the graft

(Omnaued on Page 3.)
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It as his opinlon that the failure of

the men to maintain a proper supply
of boler was the oeuse of most ex-

ploesis, wound up with this pointed

statement:

"This bill puts Into the hands of ro-

ganieed labor the power to run our
railroads. Give them the control of

locomotive sand they will control our

railroads."

Emilee of ament from the railroad
lobby greeted this sally on the part of

the superlntendent, but Senator Cum-

mins, chairman of the committee, ob-

Jected, stating curtly, "These Inspect-

ors will be appointed by the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor and not

by erganised labor."

The gentlemen of the railroads then

became solicitous for the welfare of

Uncle Sam's treasury. "Government

inspection will sost you over a million

dollars a year," samerted A. W. Hen-

drobks of the Santa Fe lines. Accord-

ing to Hendrioks everything is 0. K.

with the boliers, and the government
will be wasting its money foolishly if

it pa•oe the bill.

He was brasen enough to tell the

committee that explosions seldom oc-

cur on the Santa re, much to the

amusement of the labor men present

who were familiar with that railroad's

record to the contrary.

Jethrey's testimony hurt. The rail-

road lobby knew this and it took no

chesse,. uverybody spoke. The

Penailvanti railroad representative

argued that 300 inspectors provided

in the bill were not enough and what's

more you can't get even 300 compe-

tent inspectors. They all like to work

for the railroads and certainly would

work for the government, even for

more money, was his modest opinion.

The bill is dangerous and revolu-

tioulry according to the mouthpiece

of the Missour Paoifle and other West

era Une.

Pour others also spoke for the "per.
secuted" railroads. They, like the

ret, argued along this line: ,'We are

running the railroads as we think
best sad it is none of the govern-

ment's busine."

MILWAUKEE SOCIALISTS
IN ACTIVE WORK

Wage Workers for the First Tune Get
Cood Taste of What Is Coming to

Them-Socialist Administra.
tion Is Making Good

While the new Seocalist admalnaistr-

ls has• mt et beemn pawer let

enough to adopt any very radieal o-.
cialist measures, it has already proved

one thing. It has given many proofs

that it is a worktngmen's administra-

tion.

One proof of this is that since the

Socialists went into otfice in Milwau-

kee. every plce of printing done in the

clyt hall, in every department what-

ever., bears the union label.

The Social-Democrats fought for

the label in vain for many years.

while they were in the minority. The

old party politicians always refuscd

their consent to its use.

The new Socialist administratlon

has also instructed the Board of Pub-

lie Works to pay ccmpetent wages to

all skilled mechanics. The City at-

torney gave it as his opinion that un-

nlon labor could not legally be re-

quired in any city contract But while

the union scale is not named, nor is

it specified that these skilled mechan-

lee shall be union men, this is the tacit

understanding. The wages for the

mechanics employed on the Sixth

Street viaduct have accordingly been

reeled to the union scale, that is, from

$3.00 to $4.50. Thus when there is

a well there is a way arund all these

little legal technicalities.

Morever, the Socialist city attorney

of Milwaukee has discovered a tech-

nicality on the side of labor. A cer-

tain law had been passed forbidding

the raise of salaries except at the let

of January. Our city attorney discov-

ered a technical flaw in the law,

which leaves the Soial-Democratic ad-

ministration free to raise the salaries

of its workingmen whenever this is

desiratble. Thus with the Socialists In

power, the shoe is on the other toot,

and the laws can be interpreted in

fItvor of the working clams.

All which goes to show two things.

First, that the Socialist party is what

it .lanims to be, the political expression

of th.. working class movement. Sec-

ond, that when trades unionists talk

about the necessity of establshing a

Lab•r Party, they are greatly mistak-

en, pirn•'c there is already a class-con-

sciIlu labor Party in this country,

a.l it already has control of one of

the largest Of our American cities.

At the same time the Milweakee

usetarDeueme .Admlw•trtema a
disproving the old oehrge that it the

Boelallsts set control ot the goveri-

meat they would permlt the workingL

men to "oldloer." Some of the old

city employees are viewlng with dis-

may the new order of things. ,t

seems to them very hard to be com-

pelled to work eight hours a day. This

rule is weeding out he lasy and un-

desdrable employees at the city hall.

Here is a ocular proof that one of the

old stereotyped objections to Social-

lam, one on which many doleful Anti-

Socialist arguments have been built.

is without any balse.

The Milwaukee city charter is an

antiquated old document which ties

the hands of the administration

against introducing almost every So-
cialist measure. The new city attor-

ney, however, in forms us that the

charter will permit the establishment

of a municipality owned and operated

coal and wood yard. Accordingly a

special committee of the city council

will be appointed at the next meeting

of the council to frame a measure of

this sort. This is one of the few

measures looking towards municipal

Socialism for which the consent of the

legislature will not be necessary. It

will therefore be one of the most In-

teresting subjects which the Milwau-

kee Social-Democrats will have to

handle.

The Social-Democrat•e supervisors

have been doing some investigating

since they are In the majority on the

Milwaukee County Board. They find

the House of Correction has beene left
In a horrible condition by the former

republican administration. There is

o:ly one doctor for this large Institu-

tion, who makes only one visit dally.

There is not even one nurse. The

building is a Are-trap. If it caught

fire it would immediately go up in

smoke. A new building will be erect-

ed as soon as possible, and with all

the improvements suggested by mo-

dern criminology.

Two Socialist supervisors of M11-

waukee have made a novel proposi-

tion. They have volunteered to take

turns for one week at the oounty jail.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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SOCIALISW CONGEU.

The ocitalist Party holds Its brat

congrem In Chicago commencing next

Sunday, May 15th. The work of this

congress will be to outline a plan of

attack to be made by the Socialists

against capitalism. To close some
break. n our breastwork and to take

ways and means to make the forma-

tion of an Independent Labor Party

Impossible.

The work that is to be done will be

of grave importance to the Socialist

movement and all we can amy at this

time, is we hope that our comrades

In convention do their duty well.

NO FPUION-NO COALuSION.

We know of a local in Montana that

attacked an old tried aad true veternn

In the Socialist movement. A Social.

lst war horse preferred charsee and

declared this comrade expelled and

then went on and formed a collusion

with a capitalist party on election day.

eNo fusion nome omn mis ano pelW-

kal trads, Is the slogan of the So-

cial party. Fusion, compromise and

political trading onused the death of

the populislt union labor and green-

back party, sad it will kill any party,

even the lootalslt No true Socialist

will daily with the enemy, our path is

clear sad we must lean neither to the

right or the left and any defaulters

must be treated as spies and traitors

to the worklng olam.

The Socialiet party is a revolution-

ary party and can form no temporary

alliance. with any capitalist party, re-

gardlem of the issues or how good a

man the candidate may be. The So.

clalist party is the only party of the

working class, it is the only party

that recognises the class struggle and
works accordingly.

Here is the obligation that a person

takes when he Joins the Socialist par-

ty:

"I, the underslged, recognizing
the class straggle between the cap-
Italist cluas and the working clas
and the necessity of the workinlg
eluss constituting themselves into
a political party, distinct and op-
posed to all partles formed by the

propertied clases, hereby declare
that I have severed my relations
with all other parties; that I en-
dorse the platform and constitution
of the Socialist Party and hereby
apply for admission to membership
In said party."

That obligation is plain enough and

will admit of no political horse trad-

Ing, and any persons who have signed

that pledge and became members of

the Socialist Party or any local that

takes part in any kind of fusion, con-

fusion, collusion or political compro-

mise Immediately alienate themselves

from the Socialist Party.

The Socialist Party the world over

will not tolerate fusion, compromise

or political trading by any of its mem-

bers, no matter how great or how

small they may be.

THE FRANCHISE GRABBER GOT
A BITE.

A few weeks ago a man named

Bright applied for an electric light

and power franchise from the city of

Lewistown, Montana. Bright went

around among the people and peddled

out the con talks, told them of all

the wonders that would be if they

would only vote to give him this elec-

tric franchise. The moulders of cap-

Italistic public opinion, the press of

Lewistown all, printed stories about

how great a benfactor Brlght wn to

the city.

The Montana News puMished as as

tide on John Bright tranhise grabbr

and warnef the people of Lewstown

of Bright sad his unscrupulous me-

thods, and the News farther stated

that Bright was trying a hold-up game

on the people of Lewistown.

Well, election day rolled around

and the people of Lewestown about

broke their necks running to the polls

to vote Bright a franchise. The suck-

ers took the bait, hooks, line, sinker

and all and gave the franchise grab-

ber a plum.

Before thirty days had pused thei

man Bright turns around and sells the

franchise the people voted him to a

person nated Gebo. Oebo has form-

ed a company to run an electric rail-

way, an electric light and power eye-

tom. Bright knewthat Gebo was go-

ing to bluld an electric railway and

that if he (Bright) gt a tranchisee, he

could threaten Gebo with competl-

tlon and make Oebo come through

with a bunch of money. Well, the

bluff worked. Gebo bought Bright's

franchise and Gebo has a complete

monopoly now.

Brght got the franchise from the

people of Lewletown for nothing.

Bright turns around and gets Gebo's

money for a franchine that he got for

nothing. (Gebo already had one

franchise.) And the people of Ia-

wistown. well, they have the laugh on

themselves, and it looks like a case

of blackmail to the average Socialist

The "Lewisown Argus", a republic-

an paper, says, "Mr. Bright has no

ntatetions of leaving the city and he

will doubtless be heard from again Ia

the very near future with some new

Sure be will. Bright i no fool. be

knows when picking l easy.

lright tried thit game in UIvingato

a few years ago but he got left It

war id in Livingston at the time

Bright was trying to make the grab

that he peand about $.00) on tour

persns in as atteempt to get them

to use their Lnfluence to get the peo-

ple to vote for the ftranhilse but the

*oclalsit were too strneg in ULina-

ton sad called the bluff the tfra-

chies grabber was beet and Bright left

LUvingston for more brighter cllmate.

We know of one franchise grabber

'n M.*nt.ana that ,.cured a ter, )ear

franchise from a city council on a

Monday night and on the following

Friday sold it to a telephone oom-

pany for $3,000 and other consider-

ations, but that wu the last franchise

grabbed lI that towna.
The Lewistown paper say that *he

oomeideratlon that Gebo paid Bright

for the franchiNe is not known. It

is safe to say that Bright would not

give up a thirty year tranchise for

lers than $10.000 and you can bet

that Gebo and his fellow capitalists

are not going to losee that amount,

for they will take it out of the hides

of their employees and make the pee.

pie of Lewistown dig up a little more

for light and power services.
Oh, it I. a great game, this tran-

crime grabbing. It is very amusing to

a Socialist to me how the average
democrat and republican will bite

when a franchise grabber produces

the bait.

SHOULD UNIONISTS BE SOCIAL-
Ilt3? IP 7O, WHY?

Unionists hould be Socialists be-

cause, no matter what concessions
the unions may be able to wring

from the employing olass, wages can

never be regarded as full compensa-

tlon for labor performed. The only
way for the man who works to get

his own, and all of it, iL through

Socialism. The unions have served a

purpose but have their limitations.
They are powerless when the oourts,

militia and other powers of govern-

ment are turned against them; but a
solid array of workingmen voting in

their own Interests is the only terror

that makes the plutocrats stay their
hand, as it has for years in Germany
and is begilnning to do in this coun-
try. Whilhe the unions devote their
efforts almost exclusively to getting
Immediate reNults, and the Socialist
party is concerned principally with
other than immediate demands, yet
the gradual growth of a clase-consol-
ous political party commands respect
for and deference toward the Imme-
date demands of the proletariat. It
is like an advancing army malching
to the rescue of a beleaguered fort-
ress. Though not on the ield. its
presence. is felt. The best union men
of the country are already Uocalists,
and practically all of them willU be
when education and experience haTe
taught them a few more leeolW.

CONIVWOR WORMING ON MA
HIGHWAYI.

(Continued from Pag 1)

When a workinman or weane own

their lttle home in the acit sad a

sidewalk I. to be laid or the street

In frost of their house to hoe gnded,

a speeil improvement disLrtit It ere-

ated and all the costs pleast ef the

poor straggling worker while the atrge

oorporatlons with their speel plv-

lege sand stolen franchises do not

haveto pay a cent taxes for the spec-

lal improvements made. Is sear of

our eities wprking people have spec-

b11 street improvement tara holved

agiast them to the extent of $80.o0 a

year for toa years because they owned

a let about 36 feet by 150 feet. While

the feudal lords of the Deer Ledge
valley owning thousands of sores can

have roads sixteen miles long built

through their estates, with oulverts

sand drainage all complete without

paylug a oeat extra taxes.

These roads are not built t•r the

beneft of the farmer but for the oom-

fort of the rich when they take a spin

in their automobile.

It is time that organised laber got

into action over this new adventure

In convilt labor. The olBclncs of the

state are violating the laws when they

authories such work being defe and

Goveroer Norris and Attorney OSenral

Gales re starting the working eof on-

viets en the highways of Montana for

the ezpres purpose of preparlg the

way for a general reduction oft Orgee.

Let organised labor protest rings
the subjeet before your unless, In-

struct your delegates to the Loceeal

Trades eouncil there is a way to atop

this convict labor and mean esould

be taken at once.

Wi AM m r Pualmng eer R•ad Werk

by Coavicb

Boseman. May 8.-Prof. R. nrnele

of the olvil engineerlng departmet of

the agrioultural college has gses to

Deer Lodge, where he has been in-
vited by the authorities of the state

penitentiary to aid in formulating a

plan for using convict labor oe the
roads of the state. Prot. Krenle Is an

experienced road builder, and has had

experience in the South In superin-

tending convict labor on read. He

believes that the plan Is a good one
and Will eventually be operated for all

the able-bodied convicts,

So we are Importlng Ideas from the

south on how to run convicts The

southern states have long been notor.

lous for their brutal and Inhuman

treatment of convicts. Conviets are

farmed out In the south to the highest

bidder, to work on railroad oonstrue-
tlon and in mnles.

The next thinl we will hear of, wil

be the purchlaing of blacksnake

whips by the prison board for ushe
men as Prot. Kneale to use on the

backs of the convicts if they don't de

enough work on the estates of our

feudal lords.

Oh, ye knockers! Do you really

think that you can build a structure

with a sledge hammer.

ORDER YOUR JOB WORE NOW.

Ask for
Yellowstone Butter

MADE IN Tlr aeAT 01or TH Kao)WWolIl couTNI'Y 3T ES

Wholesale Deales in Ice Cream
BILLINGS CREAMERY

BILLINGS, MONTANA

BUTTE SMl OKERS I
* Patronize Home Industry by Smoking

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Cigar. in Butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN, Prop.

MKUIWAW l ir

Their oime 1 L e 119.b a.
able o s Ab Ieshe o1 Ia es.
gsatig oeo*aMs In the Js.

It wil be ri a ted tw that lst year
the *0*e12a M eum apgeagn .1
Mlwas.s bst hal i bre S* ntre

oauction et imbe' tee penf. s
school eslU a tIa l M washee pub-
il sebeik the SeeIlub were tam
in the atlle on be County aser.
The eL4 pSt eape grow, whe wees
at the time ln the martty, opposel
thi A e aM the gerad of sen.

omy. New it tirr oat that these
economlesal Ueami, who omated
the peamen when the, huagry children
were emeeme4 have been reckleoty
wastilg the pubio funds In vartuoe
kind. of petty gruft The feedlng of
jurie at the Ja11. fed instane • h
baes n e~ortuNty for somebody to
pooket a good wle. of the county's
nosy. All these things will the In.

vestlgated by the Solalist superv*
leaL

When the lavetlgates s eats !. It
will no debt be discovered that with
all theo leaks of graft eteppod there
will be luad a• hasd er mar seek

sladhsat ma•sur .
I thes eltr hall als. soe little

safts enhases hars already beek dl-
ocesro. For Italan, a dborepmeso
was Mteaa betwes the pre.e pad for a
caleulatila machlae ad the priee an-
traed ea the bee of the former de-
meeret adUleletratios. Thus It a.
lei that whle the rloubiesa adml.-

Isiatiom et the *eanty and the demo-

casle admlntraiea et the city
hwle tor "eeoamy" at the pubi•e
fIrts whenever the Iecial-Denmerts
e •hsted sany reeft tar the pople or
eve commo. humailty to the little
children the pubic ftnds were being
soeety bled by these some preoased
measanmse a•t "frliens" of the tas-

st before elect ion the bedlag
eampsanse which handle the Miawsa-
hko city bats threatened to rease

the sale tof e boats s ease of a -o.
eialbt Victory. This threat ot eapital

ha stlirred the wordlnsmea. In re-
sposm, a labor u•to of the est has
offered to Invest their tunis amouat-
lag to several huadred dollar. In Mil-

wauhee bomds.
This Is a moat disaMl at teet. It

l splendida proot of the clew-eemsl-
eas seatiment of Americas secalut

worklagmea. It Is worth all the

phrases about "claesosmeeionusness
that wre ever orated. It Is the thing

In Itleef. It is a real and practlesal
appbLoatle of the old maal.. "Wor-k

Igen. usalte."'
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It OU ' "I

Relns the. tovet of heity

Orap It with a irmer held;

Lt, repr tyrat mere see
And fits mentaag uandeteesad.

Iaber.' heawm have swaer to be

Frem the yoke of boedae. trer.

3Rale the toreh. lift It high,

And with loyal hearts dat brave,

Rohet the revolutlon's cry-

To each master, to each slave

Preedom comm •ad Usavry

Bealshed from the earth shall be.

Pa1 the toruh 0O may its ame

Mbt the atsko's heart aslowl

ear It high Ia freedom's nmeo,

naLna evoe. as you go.

Workers of the World, Unite,

This sl freedom's holy fLt.

Raise th toreh of Laberty-

Dear It onward through the gloom

Of the ibght of tyranny.

Rout aloud the tyrant's doom.

Onward till the world shall be

Prem this yoke of bondage fee.

- John pargo.

Wismba Norte.

The Milweauke oitty mcll, Ia

which the Selol-Demeera have a

maeorIty of 11 membes oat of a total

at 3. got dows to work last Tuseday.

Their lnrt move was the latrdiotlos

t seveatea dlresrat reseolutloa, meet

at which eambdied alteret plakh

t the SlocialiUst city platterm. Alder-

slag Victor L Berger latrodtaus a

nesolution directg the ew ealist

eity a•army to reprt what steps

should be takes to ecure home rule

be Milwaukee. This is the iret tM

for the Soeial-Demeerat to do. as

without home rule, under our satn

uated, seve by alsi charter, we can-

a.t earry out ay of our most Impor-

taat demands. Our charter and the

republican legioature tie our handa.

Resolutl wereo also atroduced b the

Slcialist aldermes taking steps to as
mmiuk a muna•lpal coal and wood

pard, foree epeatlNg part and breath-

lag spaces Is the coNgetled dlmtrlot of

the city, for epening the public school

hall for deass sad other amuse-

peatn of the youag workt•g people

sad dmlar measurowns.

The SUstoe aldermen wiD seatisse

to latroduce such meaesree in the

cmaes gesoedm of the cosacl sutil

all the planks of our platfrm have

beass pt befero the oenasil: And tee

ai these mesures they will take a

rm sand, patting is to Immediate

operatlc all that the laws and the

eharter will pIrmit, sad walag a s pir-

Ited fight beore the state legislatur

for all these measures which seed the

legislature's coasnt. Thus the So-

elalist aldermea well now have their

hands tull. But our comrades are

equal to the task!

The new committees of the Mlwau-

kee city eo l *ere assoumeod by

the prei•dent of the counell last Tues-

day. Of course, socalists were sp-

polated as chairmen of the commit-

tees. To give the minority a fair show

for at least a helarl, they were given

places on the committee, but as the

sociallsts have the majority tI all

caes, this mesas nothing more than

tre speech for the old party poltic-

ans. The important work of the new

admalnstratlon is now before these

committees and on them will depend

the working oue of the measures to

whlich we are pledged, as far as exist-

lag laws permit.

The lret check to the new socallet

reaime has been given by the Supreme

Court. The Judges of the Supreme

Court have upheld the Injunction re-

stralning the city from establishing

a munlcipal electric lightina plant.

This decladon of the Supreme Court

is based ona silly techn•cality. It is

now five years sdnce the people of MIl

wauko* voted to start a muncltpal

light plant. Pormer administrations

dUly-dallyed with the propoeltion.

But as soon as the Sooialists got Into

power, the supreme Court feared that

the long thwarted wit of the people

misht be obeyed. Henoe this Injuno-

tion. Thus on a petty toehneal point

the Wopr-oe Ort osreles th

The emtallst press b also doos

streses. Umder a peperltlsml pre-
teue et tratimse It is makia mare

assame eol the ammpaim, Tlhe
psaper I waon the Iampslga howled

the mt sheedt latera tleastm oolSabm
and the red la. ow eraftlly mulau-
atas that he Isel-Demaeratio admln.

Istration will make a lean sweep of
the tormerw epe f the city hall

and put Ieoalists In their places, and

points out that salares to the amount

of 1$,0. art within the gift of the

ocialist admlalatration. Of course

the object of this ananing attack Is to

sttr up dlmeLsion In the Soealiht

ranks and rais up a host of ofice

sekes. But our men are prooat even

agaai t such subtle sad •ake-Uke at-
tacks as these. Mayor Seldel declares

that not one Socialist has solicitd him

for ofice! A splendid reord for Mil-
waukee Socoalits.

Mayor "edl has announced that he
well not follow the eample of form.-

or mayors of Milwaukee In keeplng a
pollceman as his personal bodyguadr.

A Socalist mayor Is not afrald of the

Victor L Berger, rmil Meldel, W.

L OGaylord and Carl D. Thempoee

have been elected delegates from MU-

have beeo elected lelegates from Wis-

onsia to th National Convention.

PARWl IOCA• AND iaam.

AnameMssd p te WaMeal leaai e

Cemmamha Pepamed by Mas

T We Ad dmaeelal LeerM COnURIIN IOGA1U.

bor wleao sad other worklng chim

orgaalsaions Is not a mere project In-

vested by eartaln thinke•s, offered to

the world for acceptance or rejection.

and supported by some millons of fol-

lewers It I. a selealde forecast of

the seem sata waieh must result

from the victory of the workling clam

and its allies over the capltalimt elam

and It auxliaries In the struggle

forced upon both by exsting eeosomie

oenditions.

Primarily a mere predletion, it be-

comes a goal to be strives for by all

whose aInterest lIe with the working

elean or who se In that clas the

champlon of the best aInterests of clvl-

iluatLon ad humanity. Even though

conceded as a prediction of fact. It I.

an evil to be striven against and post-

posed by those whose Ilterest le lin

with the capitalist class or who think

the existence of privileged classes

necessary to the progress of civil•a-

tion.

The Soeialist ideal could not arils

until after the nlatroduction of power.

driven machinery. It differs essent-

lally from the communietc sochemes of

Plate and Moore, the communistle

practioes of the early Christians and

of the Shakers and other sects, and

even the plans of the Utopians of the

early nineteenth century - Salint-l-

mon. Fourier, Cabot, and Owen. All

of these sought to asure harmony or

equality by regulating the private

lives of the people in a communal

manner. Boclallsm takes up the pro-

blem from the side of production and

distribution, not that of consumption,

and deos not involve lnterference with

individual and family life.

Socialism does not attack private

property as such, but only private

property In the socially necessary

means of production. When produc-

tion was lndividuallstlc, Involving the

use of small farms and shops and

simple tools by persons working sepa-

rately private ownership was the form

of property best suited to assure In-

dividual freedom and the highest

oeconomic efflicency then possible. But

when production has become social,

lanvolving the use of vast aggregates

of land and machinery run by the

joint labor of many persons, private

ownership of these things divides the

people in to hostile classes, deprives

the wirers of jwersua la , a d

subtlst all elums. to the eutr o"

-mpereeosl economio toeeemq w apel-

aS everpne to be a vIeta oK , hea-

edelary of exploitation reygtIA et
his lwhes. o•ealism slms t adapt

the setem of ownership to the Satual

methods of production.

The Solialist ideal of oceW reraa

isation may be stated a followsl Oel-

loetle ownership of the soellly sed

and socially neesesary means e pro-

ductioa sad their operation under de
moorati control to produce goodr fi

the satisfaction of human wants.

Let us calculate this delnition.

"Collective ownership."-This does
not necessarily meau ownership by
the nation. It is not essential that

the ownership of the means of pro-
duction be centralised on a natlieal

scale, nor that it be organised acoerd-

Int to any uniform and hard and tt
plan. It Is probable that the owafg

and sontrolling units will be many

and varlous-voluntary societies, mun-

Iclpalities, states, Inations. nternat~sle
al agencies- wacording to the nat•re

of the various Industries.

"'The socially ed and socially ase-

eesary means of production" Observe
Irst, that the Soeialist ideal does act
Include collective ownership of e..

goods-bomes., and furniture, booha

sad piktures, clothes and ramernts

plans and blcycles, as its parodMih-

pretend. On the contrary. It Impl•

that the means to acquire and t

leisure to enjoy such thing will be

extended to all, Instead of being limi-

ed to a few, as now. Observe •se
that he Soeialist Ideal deoe not iel•oe

collective ownership of all means of

production, but only the means of
roduction which can be operated e•-

ly by the joint labor of many peres

sad whose use is neoemry to the wel

tare of society.

This Incudeas mills, factories, mls,

and quarries, with their engines and

machlnery, but not head tools, sewiag
machines. and the like. It I•cludes

roads, bridges, railways and street

railways, csals, docks, steamuship.

telegraphs and telephone., water-
works. lighting and heating plants

for publl Industries, Irrigation pleats

for arid regions, adequate forest sad

water-power reserves, but It does not

Include privately used wagons and

carriages, boats sad automobfles, et.

It Includes laad at least I so far a

thlis s not used by its owners; it does

not necessarily Include all the land;

it Ie cooneivable that private owner-

ship of farms might long ezist within

The loelailt sat.e 3ne not prohiblt

say pereoa from engaging In an In-

divlduallstic muaner, if they hoose to

do so and caa find anyone to buy from

them and work for wages for them.

Its purpose will not to be suppress

private enterprise, but to give every

person the opportunity to share the

benefits of public enterprise.

,'Democratlc Control."-This does

not mean that all superlntendents and

foremen will be elected by those un-

der them, nor that a referendum will

be taken on every question of indus-

trial administratlon. The details of

the system will be worked out as they

present themselves. All that s nec-

essary to assure their arrangement in

an effectively democratic manner Is

that the people have the power of

election and recalling the olficials in-

trusted with the supreme authority in

these, as now in political matters. It

is probable that there will be fewer

elections than now. Just as there will

be less bookkeeping and less litigation.

"To produce goods for the satisfac-

tions of human wants", as opposed to

the present system of production for

the sake of profit for the masters. It

will be observed, that we do not lay

down any rule as to the distribution

of the product-whether under the

form of wages or otherwise, by the

use of money or time checks or pub-

lie accoutl whether equally to all or

with an Inequality based on the un-

pleasantness of the work, the ability

exercised, or any other consideration.

It seems probable that the use of

money or something similar will long

be found convenient, as well as the

form of wage payment, though the es-

sential nature of wages will change

with the disappearance of the master.

and-servant relation. It seems prob-

able that In order t attract enough

persons to work whlih Is exceptional-

ly aruuous, utypleamst or dangerous,
or which requires easOptional preper-
ation or devotikea specia Inducements
will be offered in the form of higher

pay, shorter hears, longer vacations,

or honorary rewards. It also seeme
probable that eventually the product-

Ive power of society will be so greatly

increased that he question of distribu-
tion will disappear, because there will
be plenty for all, sad that the maxim

"To each according to his needs'"

will eventually be the general rule.

But these are mere speculations.

All that can be predicted is that a

democratic society, taking charge of

produfltion and distribution, will make

the most Jlust and human arrange-

ments practicable at the time and will

progremsivley eliminate any elements

of injustice or inhumanity, none of its

members any longer being driven to

be unjust and inhuman in self-defense,

as almost all are now.

Durng the next week each student

Is urged to read at least one, and it
possible all, of the following:

1. Spargo, "loolalism," Chapter

Chapter IX. "Outlines of the Social-

bSt state.'

2. Hilqult. 'Socialism In Theory

and PrctLoe," Clapter V, "Socialism

and the Mtate.'

3. Vaadervelde, "Collectivism and

Industrial Uvolutlon," Part II, Chap-

ter II. "The Administration of Things

and Chapter IV, "The Formulas of

Distributiol."

4. I•utaiy, "The social Revolu-

tLon," Part II from p. 103 to the end

In the Kerr edition.

suaglems lr DIansion.

In Lesmo XIII we set forth six gen-

eral reasons for the Socialistic tenden-

cies of the wage worklng class. In

accordance with these conslderations,

which of the following sections of the

working class will generally be most

and which least asuoptible to gocialist
propaganda: Workers Ln factories

and alane, workers In oaces and

stores, workers in sweatshops and do-

mestic Industries, workers In personal

service (barbers, waiters, etc.), or

agricultural laborers? Give reasons

for your opinion. Do the observed

facts confirm your opinion?

In accordance with the same con-

siderations, which is more conductive

to the naccess of the Socialist propa-

ganda the success or the ftalure of

the strikes and boycotts by which

working seek to defend or Improve
their present condition?

A CONVICT LADOB TRUWT.

Worklag-me Awake

The Miners' Magazine Is the author-

Ity for the following:

"A Trust in Prison Labor is the

latest. After months of investigaion

trade union olicials charge that num-

erous supposed Independent manufac-

tarers are united in a combine that

eastrols the contracts for the labor of

eeavicts in 11 penItentiaries and re-

formatories. An Indiana Judge is

charger with being a heavy stockhold-

er in the Rellance Sterllng Manufact-

aglng C., the head of the prison labor

trust, and other publac offclls in var-

ieos parts of the country are said to

be in the combine. It has been learn-

ed that by the introduction of machin-

ery in prison workshops and the pay-

ment of as low as 26 cents a day for

the labor of convicts, at least 75 per

sent of the shirtmaking industry has

been centralised behind prison walls.

Pree labor is unable to longer com-

pete with convicts in the manufacture

of chairs. Wages have been forced

down from $3 to 30 cents a day. C'or-
duroy trousers are turned out of penl-

teatlarles for 60 cents a dozen. Ten

million handkerchiefs a year are turn-

ed Out of prisons at 4 sents apiece less

thaa can be produced by the cheapest

OSutsde labor. Hundreds of other pro-
duats are secretly manufactured be-

hind prison walls and marketed by fic-

titious companies that own no shops

or tfatores and merely rent desk

room in olce buildings. One warden

I New York state cleaned up $10,000

a rear on the side as "commssorlns"

for selling prison-made goods anil

d•ring convicts to turn out more

wehk."

SIIND IN TOUR JOB WORK NOWa.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REALISTIC

By James H. Brower. Popular Chicago Orator.

Takes the Lid ott Politic-' Graft, White Slave Tralic, Crm
of Rich Men's Sons. Stealing Inv ntlons. and the Horrors that

Capitalitlic Production Inflicts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL GErT YOUR
NEIGHBOR FOR SOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was commenced on the S2th day after
It came out.

Price One Dollar
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
The oal Periodical Ln Aserka devoted ex.tauively to developlag

the Spirit If Reveoltionary ThoUght.

AMONG WOMEN
Clean, smog and .Icoaljl. Josephlne Conger.laaEdko, Iktor.

Every Local rwold mbealtbe for a Dozen to Distribute among the
Wives od ISt Member.

PaeblshM a1 Ob•d, aaaes. ONE DOLLAR A TERA



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To Our Subscribers!

Owil to the Lammdl ooldUo oosf the News, we are frces to Im

aee the msataeaplm pea o der that we mar be aeM to pay e•

the debts left an b, the Uints Committee.

Aa i -ener to smere mbaLiUeas at ifty cm them at one domr,

we ,are decide to reM ce the number of week the News wil be

t for Ifty cents end after APRIL 15th all sabarptlona to the Mom-

tea New. will be oe the blad of forty week for et cents. With

th l nwato In the amember o weeks the pper will be ent to at

mearlbera. We hope to be l• the postaoln to have all debts dclear

StoU a short tNer then return to the old prce of atly-two weeka for

II•t, ent A l he reOYved belore AprIl 1lth will ae Idl out at the

rear rate In other wo ds aN present subacter will riecive nty.

twe .nbars aof the New. for the Uty omas paid.

Debt of Honor

There ttil1 remalua a debt of $710

eeatracted by the Soc•alist Party of

Measaa while it owned and was pub-

Ibslag the Montana News. The State

Comiolttee has done nothing to Ulqul-

dat this debt. and the credltor are

Loeking to tbhoe who are at preeat

rmaalJg the News for their meone.

To pay the debt is a emoedllty

heavy task and s haadsleppln and
werrylan us o•stlderaMb. $00 mdt
be pai as eom as podble, asd we

are asking Individual seee sts and
ealk to lean the lMeotaas News ar
mi that they may eel disposemd an

able to advance.
The resp e has bee as fellows:

Leoel Lma ................. $L1.0
5. . Bush.................... .0

dwi Doew .................. .00
Wh. Dew .................. .W0
C Andereso ................. 1.W
C. + .................... 1.

TOl .................... S .00
Mriend, Dear La ge, le. .... $ SS.

Slalut. Mlnt. N. D. doatleaS LW

ToW.....................63W

alease to be Iraled .... 8487.0

Chb. Aaderesa seeds In one dollar

for sLbs froem IAvgston.

John Good of Bearereek sends In

a couple. John Is an old stand-by

and war hore of the coal digers.

Wilkinson of Roundup sends tn $S

Lot ton coples of the News for the

Trades Labor Amembly.

Order 100 campaign envelopes. onl

ly 6 ocents with your name sad ad-

dress printed on left upper eroner.

888.50 of Job work reooolved fra

the Cooke' Walters' Union in Round.

up. labor upports its own prom.

Julius Meisenbech sends for a
buneh of campaign envelopes and says
that he wants to make the poet otfice

advertise.

Comrade Lenard of Yerrangton,

Nevada, sends in two subs to the

Mews Come agarn, you are always

welcome.

Our olrculation in Laural is still

on the climb and our oirculation in

Yellowstone County has tripled In two

months.

The Montana News is making big
plans to help on the work of building

up the Uocialist Party; give us assist-

acea for a little while and you won't

regret it.

Hendershot of Billings sends in

$.150 for three subs. John is a bustl-

ing boilermaker that believes in union

men .oting as they strike, therefore

spreads the Montana News among his

fellow workers.

Ida Croleh-Haslett delivered a ser-

ies of lectures at Roundup, West

Roundup, Klein and Laural. At Lau-

ral she succeeded In organising a local.

Laural is one of the points that has

beeoon hard to do any propUganda

work, however, a commencement has

been made and we expect to see con-

idderable good work done in Laural
from now on.

Organize New L istrict
Billings, Mont., April 20, 1910.

The Special Convention was called

to together for the purpose of organ-

ising a District Organisation for the

State of Montana. called to order at

10 o'clock a. m. Wednesday April 2t.

with Thomas Gibson In the chair. Call

for the convention was read.

Sheridan, Wyo., April 5. 1916.

To the Local Unions of Montana.

U. M. W. of A.

Greettin: You are hereby notlded

that a convention of the local unions

in Montana will be held in Billinag.

Montana. Wednesday April t2. 1910

at 10 a. m.

Thin convention is called for the

purpose of

I. To organise a new distriet for

the State of Montana.

3. To draft and adopt a coastltu-

tion to govern the new distrit.

i. To decide whether or not they

wish to elect temporary or permanent

odcers.

Bae•s of representation can justly

be governed by the constitution adopt-

ed at Butte, and lesas electing dele-

gates to this convention wil be gov-

armed accordingly.

Wyoming is remaining District S2

eapta ta and defse tfund as usual

to the Searetary-Treasurer Jas. Mor-

san up to and tnoluding the month of

April 1910. at which time the books

will close, after which the aeeumulat-

ed of District 22 will be divided be-

tween Wyomlng and Montana in pro-

portion to the membership in good

standing.

In dividlng the district It was una

stood that the lanternationa Board

member of Montana, who now re-

presents district No. 22. will represent

the new Montana District for the term

beginnlng April 1, 1910, and ending

April 1. 1911.

Other details of the new district to
be worked out at the convention.

Yours fraternally.

THOMAS GIBSON,

President District 33.
JAMBM MORGAN,

oecretary-Treasurer.

A Credential Committee was ap-

pointed by the Chairman Nathan

Smethurst. /evert Wicks and Henry
Drennan.

After one hour recess the commit-
tee was ready to report, Bro. Smet-
reported the following delegates are
entitled to a seat in this convention:

B. F. Dugan, No. 2646, Roundup, 1
vote; George Ross, No. 3301, Stookett,

3 votes; D. Kraruts No. 2646, Round-
up, 1 vote; M|I . Purcell, No. 3301,
Utockett, 2 votes; Steve Evanko, No.
t301, Stockett, 3 votes; Wm. White-
head, No. 3301. Stookett 2 votse;
Christ Hogan, No. 3801, Stockett, 1
vote; W. H. Brown, No. 3669, Washoe,
I votes; Barney McGuire, No. 3639,
Washoe, 1 vote; Henry Drennan, No.
Ii2, Bearcreek, 2 votes; A. Waken-

shaw, No. 172t, 2 votes; John McKee-
ver, No. 1739, 3 votes; H. B. Smith,
No. 1340, Brldger, 1 vote; John K.
Bailey, No. 1933, Hoffman, I votse
Nathan 8methurst, No. 2688, Rou-.

up, 1 vote; Adam Wilkinson, No. 3660,
Roundup, 1 vote; Alex Fairgrleve, Ifo.
3860, Roundup, 1 vote; John Dunn,
No. 2316, Roundup, 1 vote; Win. M
Loughlan, No. 915, Roundup, 3 votes;
Gust Olin, No. 915, Roundup, 3 vOte;

0. Ijaean, No 31i, RoundUp, I Ma;
Adam Marsall. No. 370, Belt, I y.;

John Degrna, No. 370, Belt i vOyW;

WIh. Bradley, No. 370, Belt 1 vye;
John Lander, No. 370, Belt % vOeo;

John Jettrleu, No. 370, Belt, j vOet;

John Morton, No. 2020, land Oioss,

3 votes; Thon. Murray, No. 2030. mad

Coulee, I vote; The. Harvey, N,. 3@00

land Coulee, I vote; Severt WIhg, N•e

2030, land Coulee, 1 vote; Nat Tjdd.

No. 3020, land Coulee, 1 vote; Sohe
Masow, No 1771, Red Lodge, 4 votn.;

Guy Pollock, No. 1771. Red Ledge,

4 votes; Chas. Poweel, No. 1771, Red
lodge, 4 votes; W. H. Moore, NO. IT11,
Red Lodge, 5 votes,

1igned.

SEVERT WICKS,

NATHAN SMETHURMJ,

HENRY DRENNAN.

After a motion made and secoaded,

the report of the Credential Comit-

tee was accepted.

Motion was made and seconded to

appoint a committe of fve to draft

rules and order of business, follow-

ing delegates were appointed: John

Morton, Adam Wilkinson, Chas. Pow-

ell, Barney McGuire and John Me-

Keever.

A motion was made and seconded.

to appoint one delegate from each lo-

cal, to act as a committe on castita-

tion. the chair appointed Alex Vra%-

grieve, Local No. 2646; John Mainrw.

Local No. 1771; Nat. Todd, Local Nl

2020; Henry Drennan. Local No. $SU;
John Balleyr, Local No. 1989; Johe

Dewgan. Local No. 370; M. F. Prnll.

Local No. 2301; H. B. Smith, la.sl

No. 1340; Winm. McLoughlan, Legal

No. 015; Harry Brown, Locale No.

Convention adjourned until 3 p. M.

April 2Oth. li10.

Meetnag called to order at 3 p. .
with Preldent Olbon In the chair.

Roll call of delegates, all prest

Committee on rules and order o

buslnass anmounced that they were
ready to report

The seeretar of the committee

read the following report.

Bill•ng. Moat AprIl 20. 110.

We, your committe on rules sad

order of buunes beg leave to smbmit

the following report:

1. Calling meeting to order at 9

3. Adjourn at 12 moon.

3. Convene at 1:30 p. m.

4. Adjourn at 4:30 p. m.

5. Roll call of delegates.

6. Readlng of minutes of previous

convention.
7. Report of Committee on Cr--

deatlals.

0. CommaunlcatiUon and correspond-

9. UuAnlshed busines.

10. Now buainem.

11. Meeting plaeo of next annual

and scale convention.

11. Good and welfare.

18. Uleetlon and installatlon of of-

leem, eleetion sad installation of of-

Seers shall be a special order of bul-

aem for the lat day of th eeaven-

tion. after the onstltution has been
adopted as a whole. Roberts rules

of order shall govern the delibera-
tions of this convention.

JOHN MORTON,

Cbatrman,
ADAM WILEINION,

eocretary,
JOHN MoKERDVR,

CHA• . A. POWBLIL

B. H. McGUIRE,

Committee.

The report of the committee was
kacpted with the followinla amend-
ment:

That the committee report be
amended, by Inserting before order of
buslnesm No. 0. the followlng: R.-

port of Resolution Committee, to be
known as No. S, report of Conltitu-
tlon Committee to be No. 10, the par-
agrapbh from /o on to be renumbered
to conform to the above amendment.

Motion war made and seoonded that
the convention adjourn until I a. m.
April Stlt, to allow the committee
on coastitution to work.

April list.
The Committe on Constitution being

not ready to report, the convention
adjounrned until April htnd after the
Delegate West from the Fromberg
Local was eated.

Meeat n et l * et • y I a lo
dent aGlbeS. ll 6sil l dea
all pte•at

The CeoastUeg OemiMte reported
they were aftm art

A motlils S d I e and slel aded:
That the Omainem be rtes is Io
entlirety Irst them thake up fer
action, aethm b saeeides Motion
carrled.

The omdatltidm was take up Mad
dalaeumed da the ntire day.

April 34d.
Meetit wen eale4 to *eder with

President Olbo.a La the hair. roll

call of owrogates, all prleset.
Modes wee mad. sad carried, that

the hUrma app4l one deleate
from tLh Roundp eM i ad one from

the R ledge w5.1 to mot In oonlu•e-
tion wth Wrother Hugh MoDoald, In
visitng Mr. Io uakmmp. and diaos-
Ing maeles of comma bumamse later=
est to the maleon In lllnag, mad •th
fields emtioned.

The hair appolntad on the co
mittee Delegates Maow, from Red

Lodge mad Delegate Amethuret. from
Roundup.

Thoe eeattutloa was taken up again
for dimeualen, durlan the day ma or-
mitte appeared before the oonave-

tion, n behalf o't the Central eo,.
compeead 4t Drether MoDonald, K.
Heldrt mand troad*. and extnded
a hearty lnvitation from the oentral
body, tar the Miss Worker to eetab-
lsh their headquarters na Dilnge, of-
fera•- them tree oboe room It they
would do sa.

Meode made ad earried, that thin
ooevetlem iatend their hearty thanks
for the kind tuetment roeesved by the
varioue uanle during their s ta the
city, and that esutable resolutlos be
forwarded to the astral bedy.

After the com•nttutlo was adoptedn
as amemaed, the chairma as•-ueed

that memlnationa would now be i or-
der for the paitsem of predent for
the Moeata District

Ls iralegrieve of Roundup sad
olbs Morteo from enad Coele wer..

.m.emlesd Ales alirgrleve was et-
ed Pr•sdeat.

Per VIe-Presidet oary Dremama
was anm •la ed ma bated.

Per Iler.ttry-Trmearer Jobh Lea-
e t o Dolt ad Joabs Mass of 1Red

Lodge was nemtnaat e.a Jobs Mae-
w deetoed.

-mb-Distelt owd Members we•.

Ieeted tor the Uolonlag dbtrtts:

__b-Distrlet 1, Nat. Teod, bad Ce.-
bSe.

u-b-Destloet ,. Johs Duns. IeuO-

-. b-Dlrintt 1. Adam Wakembsw,
D.erer.e•

Ior District Auditor Thee. Murrqy
em wm. Noble of Roe Lese were
elserod. Preldent Glbson obligatod
sbe aewl elet*ed oeaes, to at the
dirent peadtls. i the Mosatla
DNSrlt.

Presidat afrgre.v. wras lasret*td
by the o6avntSlo to seal a telegram

to the Casels. County Labor Cowell
at Great Pall, pledging the moral
-M Iasoint suppe4rt of the miners
f Meotas InS their struggue.

The loea of the Red Lodge LooaS
war takes up for somuldoratos and
It was ledled that the Moatasa Die

WIet takes up the les of the R.d
Lede ieee.

MYtods was made lad Carried that
the fellowlag resolution be made part
of to minutes, sad two ople be eat
to the press, ad also oue eopy be sent
to the Traders Laber Cousell of

I3-C

WUlaaS, Mat., April. 21. 1910.
To the e.rs and delegates In o*a-

vsntlbl asmMled:
We. ryor commltte appol•ted to

draft relstl•oa of thanks for th
mary eortsll s estead4 to is during
our isry la this olt by the aiens
and dUi'n. beg leave to report:

Whereas The Un• 4 ens etla
et ilmve have during o, t ar
ln ads atey estendod many oourteilos
eo our delegates, theretfor

n r esotlved. That we, the deb-
i" I ooav o teton amsembled do

herewle tender our thaa to to the
Tefllowee Trades & labor Connell,
the Unles sad ostleens in geneal,
sna be lt frther

Ressgld, That we appreiate ad
thank *'eer MoDonald for his a.-

tirlag euts la regard to the ale
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lasaftdo
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Use Billings Brooms
They Are Sld unde s ti C rantee
•4T 'I, uO v AnIT1 AO, t 3lr 3O I• T I"AOA

'ONW, aLmrna Le TO TO Vr manum YAe m TOi
WOMaIr 3A• OL A NIW M20 SWWIMA5.

BILLINGS BROOM FACTORY
B. r. DAsk.. Proprietor.

They are Union Made.
maawr Is which he he aeat -Us-

duriae thls eovemtlon.

Rpeetfrlly suebmitte.,
NATHAN UMUTEU3RU,
JOHN MORTON,
ADAM WILXIN3ON,

Ceoantte.

It was deIded that the matter .-
dividlag the tads et Distriet aI be

Ioft' IL the hauds of the dstriet oI-

.ar- amd aem that the oaoeur a-•s

their ooies podemd msat Meneey.
April lith.

Mot-o. made sad oarried, that wd

adJour etao die.

JORN MAMIOW.

Jimmie GOrahm ,e still on the ir-

lag leo. He saceeoded na gettiag the

Mlaera Union at Coalvile to ubsmribe

for S3 ooples of the Montaae Newe.

Graham reports that a local will ••

be a reality at Promber saud Celum-

Three locals Ia Yllowtsoae Coun-

ty. two new locals havias been orga-

Ined by Graham and Hasastt. Who
m_. that the Monatua News for•e

don't know how to work for eoelal-

m or build up the oeliJpist Party.

Remember the Monstsm New le

stlu ea the drys line, iahtlin the
battles o the working clam, paing
so atientl. ate knoaker or eroakers,
but Just bammenrln away at the cap.
Italist system.

It s better to buid up a Uoclalst

ULper than trying to kill ea.. The
Montana News has fought a good
fight In the past and hopes to oontnue
doing so. Graham spm that thee are
ten new looa0 ready to orgsaali. The
Montana News fore. knows what or-
gaaIUsar mean..

Have you read the Bulletin of the
ooalalet Party of Montana for the

Month of Aprl. The gontonts seem
to comn from the brain of a master
workman. The Selallet party of
Moatena should seo to It that a oopy
I. plaed In the hands of every voter
in Montana, as It would have a great
teadeny to anaorese our votes.

ecmrelmse at Uaebs rn msmr elS
News doee wsm in nMed at oeala.
ry d my kIdL

CALL FOR THE BEST
In head and Paggr maef h the

L.• * Idea.s ImP .
Cermer Lasst & lkases.

Telophema !36ll. Usesuale Me"a.
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